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Headway is a support and advocacy
agency for persons with brain injury,
other disabilities and seniors.

Educational Symposium Focuses on Potential Medical Cannabis Beneﬁts
for people with traumatic brain injury and other cognitive Disorders
On February 6, 2019, Headway of WNY presented an
educational symposium, called “Medical Cannabis: A
Promising Therapy for TBI and other Cognitive
Disorders?”
Held at the University at Buffalo Center for Tomorrow,
Ron Fernandez, director, Headway of WNY, provided
welcome remarks and an overview of Headway. He
summarized the intention for the symposium and shared
his enthusiasm for the topic and presenters.
The featured speaker was Dr. Laszlo Mechtler, MD,
FAAN, FASN, medical director of the Cannabis Clinic
at Dent Neurologic Institute and professor of Neurology
and Oncology at the State University of New York at

Buffalo. A nationally and internationally recognized
leader in the field of neuroimaging for traumatic brain
injury (TBI) and migraines, as well as brain tumors, he
is on the cutting edge of research trials and publications
regarding the eﬃciency of medical marijuana for a
variety of medical conditions. He sees this as a positive
alternative to the use of opioid medications and has
dedicated his professional life to the scientific proof of
these studies. It is his belief that once the public is made
aware of the results of these studies, perspectives will
change and many obstacles will be removed.
Next up, Brendon Hershey, Chris Diorio and Kevin
Harbison from PharmaCannis, one of the country’s
largest vertically integrated cannabis companies,
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From the Director
I’m pleased to share with you that both of Headway’s support groups (Peer
Support and Caregiver’s Support) have seen increased attendance over the last
year. And yet, these groups may still be some of Headway’s “best kept secrets.”
We say this because they are not only free of charge, but they are also open to
anyone who is living with a brain injury or other cognitive disability and/or
their caregivers.
The TBI and NHTD Waiver programs that Headway helps administer for
New York State Department of Health are limited to participants that are
nursing home eligible, supported by evaluation of the Universal Assessment.
Many people do not meet this threshold, but struggle with independence and
management of their disabilities. Families and caregivers may feel isolated
and alone in their struggles to help. Both of these support groups provide
an oasis for participants, and help them to gain a clearer perspective and
understanding about dealing with daily struggles and issues on an ongoing basis.
If you are interested in either group, call 716.408.3100 and speak with
GinnyHaynes, Support and Advocacy specialist. Ginny can is also available
to provide information about other area resources and supports to help
people live more independently in the community.

Ronald Fernández, RRDS, CRC, LMHC
Director

Support Groups Available
Headway of WNY of offers two support groups for
people with a traumatic brain injury (TBI) or other
cognitive disorder and their caregivers. The support
groups give participants an opportunity to share
resources and information in a confidential setting.
Support Groups offered are:
Peer Support for individuals with TBI or other
cognitive disorder, which meets every first and third
Tuesday of each month.
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Caregiver’s Support meets only the first Tuesday of
each month. Both are free of charge and are held
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at Headway of WNY, 2635
Delaware Avenue, Suite E, Buffalo, NY.
New people are welcome to join the groups
throughout the year. For more information or
to reserve your spot, please email support@
headwayofwny.org or call 716.408.3100.

Headway’s Educational Symposium
continued from page 1

provided information about their dispensary business. The company provides safe, reliable, top-quality cannabis
products to help improve lives. There was discussion about how to access a provider to obtain a medical cannabis
recommendation. Once a recommendation is made, PharmaCannis works with the provider and patient to
determine proper and individually unique dosage. Their presentation included useful information about finding
the right product match and amount for people seeking a solution to various medical issues.
A Q&A session followed Dr. Mechtler and the PharmaCannis; guests obtained answers to some lingering questions
concerning access and use of medical cannabis.
The free event included a Health and Wellness Fair, and in addition to Headway of WNY, the following organizations
participated: Acupuncture Works, Dent Cannabis Clinic, ECMC Outpatient Rehabilitation, Neurobehavioral
Rehab Program of Jewish Senior Life of Rochester, MindBody Integrative, PharmaCannis, Rising Sun Yoga and
Stress Relief – Tapping. Headway worked with the People Inc. Marketing Communications Department to develop
design materials and a promotional plan. Over 100 people responded to the pre-registration invitation. Spectrum
News Buffalo attended and aired a segment, “Path Forward is Hazy for Medical Marijuana and Head Injuries,” –
it can be found on their website, spectrumlocalnews.com/nys/buffalo.
This symposium was developed by Headway’s Special Events Planning Committee including: Joe Chudoba,
Ron Fernandez, Ginny Haynes, Christine Melchiorre, Jeff Sanderson and Sara Skerker. The topic was determined
as a result of numerous discussions about whether or not medical cannabis may be beneficial to people with TBI
and other cognitive disorders, as well as its accessibility.
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Headway of WNY’s 20th Annual
Spring Gala

Sponsorship
Opportunities
cont’d
The Irving Berlin, Music
Sponsor – $1,000
• Name of Music Sponsor will
be included in 3 social media
posts, press release,
People Inc. e-newsletter
and  Headway of WNY
print newsletter
• Recognition at event

Thursday, May 16, 2019, from 6 to 9 p.m.
The Atrium @ Rich’s 1 Robert Rich Way, Buffalo, NY
Although Headway of WNY has been in existence since 1985, the first
actual spring fundraising gala was held only 20 years ago. This event has
evolved to become a much loved and anticipated spring happening and
we invite all our friends, families, colleagues and associates to get involved.
We also encourage everyone to have fun with this year’s theme, both in
terms of your gift giving, and evening attire! This is a great opportunity
to get creative as we immerse ourselves in the 1920s for a great cause!
This year, as we celebrate 20 years of this celebratory fundraising event,
we invite participation at all levels, including: event sponsorship (see below
and to the right), theme basket and silent auction donations (see insert)
and ticket purchases (ticket info available soon)!
This is Headway’s largest and most important fundraising event of the year
and we encourage all our supporters, members, friends and associates to
consider one of the sponsorship packages. Please complete the Sponsorship
Response Form included with this newsletter and return it at your
earliest convenience. Thank you and we look forward to the next few
months as the planning progresses! We are counting on you to make this
event, The Roaring Twenties, the best yet!

Sponsorship Opportunities Now Available:

• Included in event PowerPoint
presentation
• Includes eight event tickets
(1 reserved table for 8)
The Ernest Hemmingway:
Food and Drink Sponsor –
$500
• Your name as Food and Drink
Sponsor will be included in
social media notifications
• Recognition at event
• Included in event PowerPoint
presentation
• Includes five event tickets
(5 reserved seats)
The Gertrude Stein: Friend
Sponsor – $250

The F. Scott Fitzgerald:
Presenting Sponsor – $5,000

T.S. Eliot: Corporate
Sponsor – $2,500

• Name of Presenting Sponsor
will be featured in 10 social
media posts, press release,
People Inc. e-newsletter and
Headway of WNY print
newsletter

• Name of Corporate Sponsor
will be included in 5 social
media posts, press release,
People Inc. e-newsletter and
Headway of WNY print
newsletter

• Link on Headway’s website

• Link on Headway’s website

• Recognition and speaking
opportunity at event

• Recognition at event

• Included in event PowerPoint
presentation

• Prominent signage at event

• Includes one event ticket

• Prominent signage at event
• Featured in event PowerPoint
presentation
• Includes 20 event tickets (2
reserved tables for 10)
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• Signage at event

• Included in event PowerPoint
presentation
• Includes 10 event tickets
(1 reserved table for 10)

• Included in event PowerPoint
presentation
• Includes two event tickets
The Zelda Fitzgerald:
Volunteer Sponsor – $125

New Waiver Staff – Nurse Evaluator

Headway of WNY welcomes Lesley Pyjas, who has been a
nurse for more than 25 years. She grew up in Niagara Falls,
NY, and joined the Airforce after high school. After serving
four years, she earned her associates degree in nursing from
Erie Community College. Lesley has worked in many
locations as a nurse, including Roswell Park Comprehensive
Cancer Center, certified and licensed home care agencies,
inpatient and outpatient substance abuse and mental health
facilities and correctional health. She returned to school and
earned her master’s in Community Health Nursing with a
focus on education. Lesley is also a clinical adjunct
instructor at D’Youville College. She enjoys the challenge of
thinking outside the box and helping people develop
innovative ways to stay or return to the community. Lesley
is excited to learn more about her new role as a nurse
evaluator with Headway of WNY and looks forward to
contributing to its mission.

WINSHIP VOCATIONAL &
TRANSITION SERVICES, LLC
Transition, Rehabilitation, and Career
Counseling Services
40 Gardenville Pkwy
Suite 104
West Seneca, NY 14224
(716) 668-3710
awinship@winshipassociates.com
mwinship@winshipassociates.com
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PEOPLE INC. NEWS

people inc. Senior livinG celebrAteS
25 yeArS
by nicole Forgione, Assistant Director, marketing
communications, people inc.

People Inc. is celebrating 25 years of providing affordable and
safe apartments for older adults. As people age, their needs
change and services available to them become limited or difficult
to access. Recognizing this, along with an increased number of
older adults in our region, People Inc. broadened its scope as a
human service agency to include, not only services for people with
developmental disabilities, but also older adults in need of affordable housing. In 1993, the agency opened
its first low-income senior living apartment complex, People Inc. Iris Senior Living in Hamburg, NY, which is
now home to 49 tenants.
Over the last 25 years, People Inc. Senior Living has
expanded with a total of 19 locations throughout
Western New York, including in Erie, Niagara and
Cattaraugus Counties. Today, 860 tenants, age 62 and
older, choose to call People Inc. Senior Living home,
right in the middle of communities they care about.
Apartments are for independent older adults age 62 and
over who are income eligible. Affordability and safety
features are two valuable benefits. Monthly rent is based
on the tenant’s and/or couple’s adjusted income. As an
added cost savings, some utilities are included. The
one-bedroom apartments include a kitchen with
appliances. Group grocery store transportation is
provided, along with activities for those who are
interested, such as movie nights, wellness programs,
crafts, holiday events and community outings. Plus,
tenants are welcome to have one small pet.

For comfort and safety, there is a day-time manager to
address various needs and a live-in caretaker for building
emergencies. The apartment buildings include a
furnished community room and laundry facilities. Safety
features include secure entrances, a 24-hour response
system, stove fire prevention devices, grab bars in the
bathroom and emergency pull-cords.
All locations are accepting apartment applications,
including: Amherst, Clarence, Gowanda, Grand Island,
Lackawanna, Lockport, South Buffalo, Springville and
Wheatfield. Apartment applications are accepted yearround and tours are available by appointment. To learn
more, email seniorliving@people-inc.org or call
716.817.9090.

If additional supports are needed, tenants may utilize a
unique benefit through People Inc.’s Senior Living
Service Coordination at no extra charge. Dedicated
expert staff assists with benefits, entitlements and
provide referrals to supports. Assistance to apply for
Medicaid and for food stamps may be provided, among
other services.

The mission of Headway of WNY, Inc. is to ensure that individuals in WNY with brain injuries,
other disabilities and seniors have access to advocacy, resources and support systems to enable
them to live as independently as possible. We seek to educate the broader community about the
causes, consequences and means of prevention of brain injury.
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technoloGy AnD mAilinG liSt upDAteS
In an effort to reduce our carbon footprint and conserve
spending, Headway of WNY has found it necessary to
reduce the number of printed copies of this newsletter.
A number of organizations and people will continue to
receive this mailing on a bi-annual basis, including all
current Headway members. If you would like to be
removed from the U.S. postal mailing list, call
716.408.3100.
Since we will be utilizing more electronic communications
to keep you informed of all that we are doing, we
encourage you to provide us your current email address
to keep our systems updated and streamlined.
Additionally, the most recent issue of this newsletter will
continue to be posted on our website, headwayofwny.org,
under the About section. We also encourage you to
follow us on social media on our Facebook page for
Headway updates, event information and news related
to traumatic brain injury.
Thank you for your ongoing support. We look forward to
seeing you at one of our events over the course of 2019!

eDucAtionAl outreAch
Headway of WNY offers specially tailored educational
presentations at schools and community centers
throughout Western New York. We believe that
education is key to prevention. We also help survivors
and families address life altering situations related to
traumatic brain injury and other cognitive disabilities.

Vision
Development
of WNY

Contact us today to schedule a presentation for your
group at support@headwayofwny.org or 716.408.3100.

Dr. Dick O’Connor
Behavioral Optometry
980 West Maple Court , Suite 200
Elma, New York 14059
P: (716) 398-4300 | F: (716) 398-4301
E: DOConnor@visiontherapywny.com

www.visiontherapywny.com

when SuStAininG A concuSSion,
A perSon mAy or mAy not
eXperience A brieF loSS oF
conSciouSneSS. iF conSciouSneSS
remAinS intAct, the perSon mAy
Simply Feel DAZeD AnD/or conFuSeD,
yet Still hAve A concuSSion.
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YOU ARE NOT ALONE, MOVE FORWARD WITH HEADWAY.
HEADWAY’S SUPPORT GROUPS FOR SURVIVORS OF BRAIN INJURY AND THEIR FAMILIES
All meetings will take place at Headway of WNY
2635 Delaware Avenue, Suite E, Buffalo, NY 14216 • 716.408.3100

PEER SUPPORT

Enter at Suite E
First and third Tuesday of each month
6:30 to 8 p.m.

CAREGIVERS SUPPORT

Enter at Suite E
First Tuesday of each month
6:30 to 8 p.m.

PLEASE NOTE:

If the Buffalo Schools are closed due to inclement weather, support meetings listed here are also cancelled.
If you would like to be removed from this newsletter mailing list, please let us know:
send an email to support@headwayofwny.org or call 716.408.3100.

headwayofwny.org

